 


Today I have done something really crazy.
As you know I use to go once a week to the Turkish baths and I use the special services there. I can’t say that it is unpleasant, it was enough to make me come twice but is not like feel a hard pulsing cock between your legs and penetrating you hard and fast.
The girl is really a professional and the most incredible think she is virgin.
 She never kissed a man and after we finished the job for what I paid, lying down next to me started to play again with my breast.
I told her that I had enough but she said that this time is for free because I am different from others.
I said that she could have some more money if this is the problem but she closed my lips whit such a passionate kiss that she put my brain on fire.
Her soft lips made me to bite her and she moaned of pleasure.
The first time I just pushed her head between my legs and closed my eyes imaging that she is a man who lick me. It helped but now it was different I was the one that was captured by the game.
I let her to lie on her back and I started to play whit her small and hard breast.
 I rubbed it whit force and I took it in my mouth.
She was so pleasured that I almost felt her body vibrating.
I start to suck one small breast and she was so excited that pushed my head on it begging me to bite her almost inexistent nipple.
I’ve done it and the mornings made me to loose my so well know control and I started to do to her what I dream for long time that a man will do to me.
I turned her and I started to kiss her beautiful neck.
I went down playing whit my tongue on her back and when I reach her tights I just bite them like I bite the big red apples that are my favorite fruits.
I turned her again I opened wide her legs and I start to play whit her clit.
 She yelled to me to be careful to don’t spoil her virginity and that made me to be curios for the first time in my life to see how looks the membrane so precious for you the men’s.
 I told her to open herself to me because I wanted to see it and she told me that I can have it for 500$ more (now it sounds crazy but then I hardly could stop myself to do it) I said no and I just start to lick her pussy first slow and from a end to the other then I took her clit between my teeth’s and I started to play whit my tongue on he piece between teeth’s .You have o believe when she come it was something like a explosion of sperm just the taste is more spicy then.
I was excited and after she finished I took her on top of me, open her pussy lips and start to play again whit my tongue around.
It is absolutely incredible the sensation that I had, seeing that her juice comes out again and I lick it and then I kept her by hers long black hair an kissed her with my mouth full of her juice.
She started to kiss my neck and then took one of my breasts in her small hands and sucked expert whit he willingly mouth.
She went down and she played in a way that no men do it to me until now with my bellybutton, (you have to learn this if you don’t know it)
  When she bitted my bellybutton slowly I felt like a high voltage current electrocutes all my pussy. Then she went down took my legs on hers shoulders and first played whit my clit then she put her tongue inside me and she used it and a finger to make me come again.
 We lied again and I asked her why she told me to spoil her virginity.
 She told me that she is from a family that by tradition never let the daughter that becomes servant at Turkish baths to marry because the money that she earns here are more then enough to maintain her brothers in university and to help to marry her sisters.
Is the first time when I hear this and I don’t know if she was really saying the truth or not.
I know that usually the womens that work in a hammam are coming very young and working here until they get to old but I supposed that they are married.
Anyway some day, she said, that if I wont do it another client would do, and she will prefer me.
 I told her that it is not about money it is just that I am not really attracted to the womens and she can find something better then a woman that loves so much the cock to do it.
I told her to do it with a man for change but she is under strict control of her family so she can’t go out to meet a man and as she say she are afraid from men’s because they are hairy and smelly and brutal.
 I renounced to convince her and I let some extra money on the table.
I am still in a state of confusion. I always thought that I need a man to cum like this and I still get horny only thinking about a man on top of me but it was quite pleasant to do it and thinking about the fact that everything is clear “pay, take’ go “ I cant say now that I tasted it, that I will be able to renounce to my beautiful new toy.
Anyway I think now like this because I am alone but if we meet hope that you help me to get back to the right way.J

 
 Kiss you
 Adriana 



